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Eastern Teachers news
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
·EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON

. 5

I

hiley ·Chooses ·cast for 'Brother Rat', Warbler Wins
ayers Club Homecoming Prod�ction 1940 Medalist
•

Hayes, Fredericks
Given. Top Roles
In Broadway Hit

Id lee Ha.yes_'42, ·and Rae

F'fed-

I

by Dr• .Robert Shiley, drama-

director.
·
.

• . ..

:.

.

ther Rat" received a tremend

1

"•··little

southern girl.

members of the

er

• ··

.-

cast be�

Smith, Jack Ford, and John

'nlis week the
cast launches into
·
first "week of rehearsal.
Lines
stage business Will all be set by
week.
•r.__,
ena, of
In charge of .the scenic depar tt will be Charles Crites.
"lbe Br-0adway hit requires the

-

the h�alth education
A preview performance

.

·

·

A,· drop,
asetwithin a set aretilannadl
·
llltate the scene· changes.
.

.'um �

_
.
.

cr astern M
' en M USt
•
for D ra ft
Register

to_be played back and forth

eple.ywillberpresentedFriday
'Nov 8 at a·30 p . m. in the

·

.

the

.
re 3 dtf ferent sett1"ngs.

Rae' Fredericks

·..

. ·

·

•-

'

·

Gathering in

Monday

I offices

I

sible, h!ll. 3 been awarded the Eastern

as many years as it has been enter
ed in· competition. This ranking is

inspired

Pontiac was chosen
Bradley Squires,

ed

busines.s

Paul

manager;- and Franklyn L. Andrews,

i faculty

adviser of publications.

I[ member•,
"?

Assistance

I
1

was

Frank

given by

Tate,

7�esta,

.Marcella

---

.

••
·

S�ubert,
Irene
_
McWill!am, and David Fisher.
Commercial work was in charge of

l
1

1,
I

One Out ofThree'
Sign Up Oct.16

Beg •In
0f Rec•1 ·ta I S

slclans

fies

ing. .

In

additio _n,

10 members

of

I the facu�ty �nd si� �en at the _ NYA

Mass M •1 grat•1 on

1Fred Ryan, local photographer, Pon_
.
tiac EngTavmg Company of. Chicago,

.

Expect.to Da mpen
·Nor mal Ho mecoming

I

i

on

19, when coach

(OnSiderS
i
Ch ar I eston A•1 rport

president's position. Jane Lumbr1ck
won a c lose race for .o;ecretary with
David

Fisher.

Wiiliam

Patchett,

Brocton, was chosen treasurer.

IFmshmenChoose Lea:l er

_

··

· ·

_

In the freshman class, prominent

Dick
race

Fisher

j

for

of

class

Vandalia won .. the

leader.
Members
Saturday, Oct. I of the fre..<;hman cl!lls s elected to the
Gilbert
Carson's student council and women's League

masse to. Normal

iI CAA

�ouse Will tall within �he reg1stra-:
·
t10n age gr9up, 21 to .36.

"'
homores elected popular Al'-'OP.
bourne Long to the president's po· year's
sition and William Com�h. la3t
freshman president, to the
vice-

.

and Williamson Printing Company
.
of Springfield
•
: .
of
A.sy t stat IS ics on the
e
�
_
���
I the b ook and 11:6 various d1v1S1ons
They will An army of Eastern students, faculty
On Oct. 16, 158 out of 537, or al- I have not been r eceived.
week.
.
most one of every three men stu- i be published next
an d townspeople will rrugrate en
,

J

-

margin of ten votes.
John Stoner
-- was the choice for treasurer.

st u d en t B 0d y Pl ans

Lois

given for TC and Charle.ST dents at Easte�n wiil reg�r tor :
nigh scJlools on ·1'.Tiday, Nov. 3• selective militaty setvic� and train-

P: m.

Jones, vice-president.
Dath
erine Hughe:;, Aipha Tau Nu, was
elected secretary by
the
narrow

Tharl Richard Fisher

staff

Castle, Margaret Baker, Ada Crane,
Lee

secretary, and
P:ttsburgh,
as

Members of the junior class select
William Wise
president
and

headed by Staniey Gibson '41, edi'41,

filled

student

a.o

treasurer.

McKinney, English department
Worland

the

Phi Sig, from Char1eston was elected
as vice-president. Ralph Wilson of

head. The 1940 Warbler staff was
John

of

For president of the seniors Or
val Spurlin, popular Phi Sig from
Vandalia.
Charles C:rites, another

by the school's "Alma Mater," words
of which were written ·b y Miss Isa

tor.;

vote

Spul'lin Wins Senior Presidency

The book was based on the theme,

I
[
1

Eight out of the 17

auto�9.ti?ally

body, since there was "only one can
didate for each of these offic.es.

cent of the yearbooks receiving first
class rating.
Eastern,"

were

without the

awarded to not more than 10 per

of

meetings after

elected their respectjye class officers

for this year.

.

Spirit

class

chapel last week, Eastern students

publication for the past four years,

I

vey, Alpha Perfetti, Bill Humes,

As Frosh Leader

Medalist rating, the highest poo

! be!

Ronald King, Robert

received

tion.

:; "The

June Stansberry, Lee Podes

Selects Fisher

alist rating to the 1940 Warbler by

I
I
.J

lee Adams, Albourne Long, Wil

Coueh,

Captain of the Green

Columbia Scho!ast.ic Press Associa-

1

Hayes and Fredericks are Lor.
Markham, Margaret
Voris,
·a

Notification was

l

a box office hit.
_
Ing fi>r the play is a south

C lass of '44

-----

afternoon of the awarding of Med

1

d f or 23 weeks. Later i t was
uced in movie version and be -

- -- ----

Achievement Record

/
i
11

J

ovation on Broadway where i t

l!rginia home. · The main int lies between a military cadet

---

Maintains Book's

'.44,will play the leading roles i

�her··Ra.t," three-act play se-

Students Choose O fficers in Class
Meeti ngs Followi ng Chapel Wednesday

Highest Honor

Sister Rat

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1940

Panthers play their second confer- council of nine are: Eugene Hai-re,
Tuscola; Earl Baughman, Edw&rdsence football
game at
Normal's
I ville; Barbar � Jennings and Rachel
homecoming, according t o Frank
·
I Owen of ChrISman.
Tate, general chairman of an East-

i

I

•

The election was conducted by the
em State club committee ';:'.)Onsoring
student council. Dean H. F. Heller
. n9t yet officially confirmed, but Dr. �onsideration of Charlesto� as the the event.
•
.
was present when the votes were
1 Charles Coleman, chairman of the site of a federal defense airport by
Decorated with Easter.n's
colors
the appropriations co�ittee of the
counted.
he
that
Defen
said.
Committee;"
se
.
I
,
department
an
armada
of
cars
will
transport
th�
Music
the
·red by
JUJder the direction of Mr. Don- understood that it will be conduct- house of repr�sentat1ves cheered tmigrators, accompanied by a state
IJohnson, voice instructor, and ed under the supervision of the'· Easter.n's alr-mmded students, who police motorcycle. escort. The marchwere hopefuI at the ch�nc� Of �he
ing band and the A Cappeila choir
Anfinson, the_ first of county clerk Of C?les county.
_
pr. Coleman said the number of, school_ bemg granted a Civiliii.n Pilot will lead the parade, and will per- I
Of student recitals will be
hundred
One
Trainmg Program.
for mbetween halves of the football!
ln the auditorium of the main eligibles in the studen� body sureventy th��sand dollars �as been
have
since
students
who
prised
him,
�
I game.
Tuesday, Oct. 15 begin.
earmarked for the local field, pro- '
at 8 p m The public is invit- rea.ched the age of 21 are usually
e
P
r
ns
t
is
: Viding Charleston's ap�l�cation
i Eastern students Leo Bryant, mantwo
seniors,
these
or
and
Ljuniors
was
which
series
d
�
a
w
ta
t
the authonties.
approved
less
y
classes
represent
considerabl
_
last year with the intention
',ager of the Ko-op, and Ronald Mcwill be approximately $l 25 D � e
Earl!e� m the ye�r, when the
'Morri·3 receiveci tre<1-tmerit.1n the ;.St.
pving the music students prac- than �alf the school population.
if e
of cars will be paid
,
_
- ·school frrst became interested, the.
Anthony hospital ' Terre Haute• ·early
·
���
" nce experience
"""' e.ud1e
.
.
. .
cars cannot he procu red, arrangeprimary prereqms1te of the program, I
.
.
.
Saturday
morning
for injuries.•.ine pron-am
is as follows·•
0
'
.
. .
.
.men ts will probably .be
.
made to
..
that the tram1?g be given on an
curred when the auto m which they
.
.
eel Olm.stead pianist-(Schuch a
r a us.
.
·
.
· '
airport
within 10 miles or 30 min- ,
rte
ob
·
were
driving
home
from
Terre
, Prop et Bud; (Chopm-'LISzt)
.
. .
.
"But we hope ,, said Tate "that
ute� legal dnvmg time- of the ��t1Haute missed a curve and overthl-n.
en's Wish.
_
faculty and students who c n take
tut1on, almost automatically el!mm.
.
.
ed.
··1 notify
rt Mattoon voice-(Secchi)
Friday of last
cars wu
us immediately so
·
'I·On· Thursday and
'
.
· <>
.
Eastern from
consideration,
.
·
week the Eastern date Club placed ated
Me Or Not.
Wayne Johns, a Charleston res1.
.
.
that definite arrangements can be
smce the:re was no airport adJacent
voice-CFr,mz) , on sale in the corridors and at the
'dent,
and
Albert
Luth,
'43,
were
ces Faught,
made"
.
Memen Gro.ssen SchmeTzen.
football game, "Touchdown Colors," to the s�h?° l.
. _
.
Thi s is the second Eastern-Nor- also token to the hospital. "Fra.ncis
onautic,,
Ae
uthon
l
he
{JlV!
e
t
aret Ruth Cutler, p� anist -- .small leath�r fo otballs wi h f lt bl�e
mal migration. In 1938, 500 Pan th- Robinson and Ted Gibson; students,
1
c� ducts the P ogram, wh ch co
. �d .grey co1ors attached to tl:lem m
), Nocturne; (Gneg), AlLast were in the car, but received only
er fans made a similar trip
·
.
.
.
·
sISt.s of a 72-hour ground course and
,...
••e form o f a pm.
un.i .,.. e rato from .So na ta. ·1n E t"
.
year • EiJ: was host to a Normal ag - mmor cuts and brmses. All have re.
a 35 to 50-hour flight course. Re·
A gam
th·1s Thurs day and Fn'd ay
turned to Charleston.
.
.
.
gregation on homecoming.
.
q mrements for tramees takmg the
1
Kiefer, clarinet - (Avon), they will be on sale before the MilliApproaching a CU!"Ve "al:>out 10
a thorough
The course are rigid, with
kin game at. ten cents each.
es R.igaulon.
miles west of Terre Haute, the steer
tio
lii:ninating
e
:
examina
physical
Jean Daity-(Edmund sev': club is sponsoring their sale to help I
1
.
ing apparatus locked, and ·the car, a
Any student IS el!g1hle who
build interest in the football :games. many.
�Polish· Dance.
1940 Studebaker own_ed .bY Bryant,
I is a citizen of the United States,
missed the curve a�d . caW,pUJted
------ and who has reached his 18th but
Russell
Stephens,
Edgar
county into an adjoining field wb,ere it rollnot his 26th birthday.
T
I
I.
superintendent Of
schools,
Paris, ed over twice. The auto was com
Q•
I
.

�olph
t

on

� this

h

Arrangements fon registering are

_

By William Block

\
1
I

1

I

Eastern State Club

1 Sells

School Colors

-

' op- RanKtng Yea rbooK Bui"/'_Jers

Ij

:� :�� :����� : �: �:� I
��:;�
$B.Ol}.

I
J
I

�Y

I

I

�

�:'.

�

�

A utomo b •I 1 e w rec k.
• res St u d en ts
I nJu

�

I

l

Eastern .1 EA Picks

Stephens· As Head

1

I Alter

was chosen. last Friday as the new

Speaks at

pletely demolished.

president Of the eastern division Oft
The party had driven to
Terre
the niinois Education association at Haute to view the scene of the ex

N eoga Institute

the.annual meeting on the Eastern plcsion Of the Commercial Eolvent

campus which was attended by 2220 plant which killed one man and inAlter of the SOcial
1 teacners from 10 counties.
jured two others Friday evenmg.
two
Science
department,
gave
addresses at the Cumberland Coun - !

Dr.

Donald

R.

ty Teachers institute
in
on Wednesday. He spoke
College

History

i

Neoga ·---.-on "A I

Teacher Look3

at

I

f.High School Teaching," and '.'He- !
i brew History A.s Llustrating the
i Possibilities of Good Practice in
Teaching."

Dr. Alter substituted on the pro

gram for Dr. Charles Lee of Wash-

I

ington university, St. Louis, who was ,
stricken suddenly with ptomaine

I

,

poisoning. Harry McKown, lectur- ;
er and author, formerly of the Uni-

to right: Franklyn L. Andrews, adviser; John Worland, bu.5iness vemity Of
ma.nager; and Stanley Gibson, editor; 1940 Warbler heads

Pittsburgh, also

speaker on the program.

was

a

0
,_
n tne
Sh::rlents

neF.tla1·

•

•

.

.

fastern NeWS

P.lP.ct
Page

class ufficers
1. P.O)Um!l 5.

r
rront

l,

team

n.utplays

lt!ads

in

heavier

.

Eastl'rn
·J.

col um n

Warbler

Sfate

wir.s

.

•

..

Harold LPe Haves, Rae Frederkks secure
play . . . Page l, c.olumn 1.

Sneeily, aggres�ive Fanther
• • Page 6, column 1.

.

in meetings after chapel l::lst .Wed-

H.a.t." hQmeeoming

fo;!

•

Club pla ns mass

rnigration

j\ledalist .. .. P;ige

t(). Normal

"Brolll1er
E l mhurst .

. Page
"

1. column :: . .

'------•
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EASTERN TEACHER8 NEWS

'Smoke Gets in Your fyes'

Sigma Deltans
Enjoy Wiener Roast

I

,

Attendance

Songs around the campfire-food in

! Thursday,

the background-stories on the lips

I

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Andrews, faculty

Ross were faculty gue3ts.

sponsors, and Dr. and Mrs. J. Glenn

to be held on

_,

Oct. 17 at the Andrews home at 7:30
p.

of

m., Drs.

Mattoon,

group

Vienna,

America.

their

will

and their

Members

their

Ill.,

Otto and Anna Weiss,

about

of

talk

to

the

experiences

impressions

Sigma

Delta,

and

I

in

attending

•

the meeting.

Pem Ha l l Freshies

Com p lete Initia tion
initiated

freshman

the

upperclassmen

I

•

I

'

•

.
Music,

.

Sigs

Approximately

lege

Joe"

and

his

girl

friend

ing a song and dance for EI
tory irl the
Elmhurst
game

j

J
1

a.I

1

1

spiritual
chairn
do-! Catherine Sullivan, food-chairrr
vic- and Lee .Podesta, social
chain

�

'

Fo rmer Students Wed

At S aln t Ch ar Ies

hoffer,

Albourne

Sorority Sees Rockne
�ise, FI l m a t Th e a tre p ar ty

Long,

Delmar

paddling machine made up of the Nordquist, Wayne Saxton,
Edward
older girls. Then to "soothe" their Weir, Ralph Wilson, Wil iam
'.
wounded spirits, the upperclassmen and Stanley Young.
Miss Wmnie Alpha Tau
Nu held a theater parserenaded the new Pemites.
Thus, Davis Neely was chosen for honorty Sunday evening at 7
o'clock
in the spirit of good fun, ended an- ary membership.
at
the
Will
Rogers
theatre
other year's initiation duties at Pemwhere "Knute Rockne, All-Ameriberton Hall.
•
can" was showing. Mrs. Fiske Al-

I

N YA B oys En te rta I n

I

Townspeople and students were the

,guests of the members of the NYA

I

Approximately 25 Pemites treked to residence

project

in

their

open-house,

Tuesday

1

,

all-even the honey bees who per- !through the house and given an exsisted in buzzing around the se�- planation of how the project is car.
ting.
Several of the more ambiti- ! ried on and managed.
ous young nature-lovers took hikes

l

I[

through the autumn woods.

•

the

prevalent

----

I for-ILife

c oe d s Get C h once to
Sell Dress Designs
Following

·

swing

to

When you purchase a GuaranteedParker

of

New York

an-

\ cept

j

,

!

\

I

a ready market with manufacturers\

408 Sixth

I
I
depart- :I

Te11 them you saw it in the
__

who are members of the guild.

j
[

ed designs of women's clothes and

accessories.

.

..

. . .. .. . . .

lOc

Peppennine Stick
J.ce Cream-Qt.

Joe

•

BOLEY

IC E C REAM
FACTORY

723 Seventh

'j

$3.98
$10.98

ALEXANDER'S

1

I

I
I

J

1'

IN .L�

6th and Jackson St.

j

THE HOME OF THE

1
I'

5 c H am b urger

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

/

You'll like

I

l1

'em

the

way we fry •em.

SHAKES ........................1

MILK

Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A.�
• -------

•

•

•

SCHEIDKER CLEANERS
TELEPHONE

A N D FUR RIER S

234

JUST EAST OF CAMPUS

SPECIAL SALE!
AIJ 79c Hosiery 65c ...................................... Box of 3-1.85
All 69.:.: Hosiery 55c .................................... Box of 3-$1.50

BL OU S E S
All $3.95, $2.75-AIJ $2.95, $2.25-All $1.95, $1.50
PRICES R E ASONABLE

Bert's Apparel Shop

J

PLEN'l'Y OF P,\RKING SPACE

DR. W. B. TYM

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.

Phone

71

DR.

Office and Residence,

LESLIE T. KENT, M.
Linder Bldg.
Monday and Saturday

604'-h Jackson St.

Charleston National Bank Building
Charleston, Illinois
������

TELEPHONE:

�

51Ph Jackson Street

132

�������-

Nighll

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D.

AND SURGEON

D.

G. B. DVDLEY, l\'I. D.

Office, 88; Residence, 418

PHYSICIAN

30; ReS1dence,

Phones:

Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704

T. BELTING, M. D.

SURGEOI

Office,

over Ideal Bakery

to 6 P. M.

AND

P hone s:

DENTIST

Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

J.

C. J. MONToGOMERY

604'-h Sixth s;.

PHYSICIAN

Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76:?

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I Phones:

S. B., M. D.
Hours by Appointment

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

516'-h Sixth St..

Hours--9 A. M.

CLINTON D. SWICKARD

DElNTIST

J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D.

I Office

I

SNAPPY

[ SERVICE

CHARLESTON PROFE SSIONAL C ARDS

·

·

Students to

Js t.h., time to haw your fall and winter garments
r.lf'!anP.d and nrcssed.

7-15 Sixth

PHONE 496

Ch&.rleston, Ill.

I

Welco m e C o l lege

-----

Second '.Floor :Lincoln Bldg.

I

N 0 W.

I·

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

m.

You'll want several nice date dresses
and a chic Carole King is just the
thing; designed especially for college
girls.

at Werden's

I
'I
I
/

All $1.00 H osiery 79c .................................. Box of 3-$2.25

1 Phones: Office. 126; Resi·dence, 715
Char1es ton, JI!'mois
'-----·
North Side of Square Phone

PULCHRITUDE

to

i

J
I

EyP.s F.xamined-Glasses Pitted

----..

p.

You'// Li"ke to Trade

I

WEEK- E N D S PECIAL

I

340

•

lOc

OPTOMETRIST

ment stores throughout the country. 1

Sixth St.

the

sA N Dw 1 c H Es

News. i

DH. DF.AN A. AMBROSE

All designs accepted will ,be manu-

Checks for amounts of $10 to $25
will be sent in payment for accept-

I
!'

The Parker Vacu

matic pen actually costs less to own

country in sponsoring a permanent street.

fa.ctured and sold in leading

:!ii.';g:�

j

loss or wilful damage for the

l>and with colleges throughout the exclusively by C. P. Coon,

ies designed by students will have

I
i

not only

nounces that it is working han<i in than even the cheapest .pens-Sold

plan whereby clothes and accessor-

I

!become the owner o f a. fine writing
1pen, but receive a paid-up
insur.
I ance which covers everything ex-

American-designed clothes, Campus rest of your life.
Originals Guild

pen, you

Just off the S qu•ue on

ROLEY'S II

sustenance for which they sang. De- !by Mr. Harry 1L. Anderson, Eastern
spite severe injuries in the form of graduate, was open for inspection.
burns to several pieces of bacon, the
Tours were arranged by the boys 1
back-to-nature party was enjoyed by 1 and those that attended were taken

I

accompa.nted

orary members,
group.

second .

5 to eat out-of-doors cooking. Bacon! evening, Oct. 8. The project, superbuns, apples and cocoa were the I vised by the college and managed

and

anniversary

WER DE N ' S GROCERY

Ien and Miss Gertrude Hendrix, hon-

Open H ouse G uests

the woods in the early hours of Oct.

presidenl

on were selected to attend the Cl
Thursday, an imitation of a well olic Youth's convention
to .be I
known Eastern
ch aracteJ" 'by the in Decatur, Ill.? on Sunday, Oct
girls of Pem Hall,
a "choitling" I
Catherine Hughes,
pre.3idenl

I

Wood s for B reakfast

Hughes,

to 1be "Col- Mary Smith,

held on Wednesday evening, Oct.. 2.
Marshmallows, toasted in the fire- neophytes. Owen Harlan, cluib pres- .
• at the first Hall open-house.
place Of the main parlor, and cook- ident, W!ll preside as toastmaster.
·
Special entertainment in the form
ies were served to all of the girls.
Student members to ibe initiated of a surprise program w ll be pre!
1 On September 14, 1940, Genevieve
Highlights of the evening's enter- are Edna Fogleman, Mary Frances sented
by the girls for the pleasure I
Beeson, daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
tainment were a reading by Esther Gaumer, Doris Hendricks, Ida Marof their guests.
Refreshments will
John Be eson of st. Elmo, and erePinkstaff '44, a vocal solo by Mary garet McNutt, Martha Moore, Louise also
·be served throughout the eveole Flowers of Fillmore were marPitts '43, and an Indian war dance Podesta, Maxine Rennels, Margaret ning.
ried in st. Charles, Missouri.
by the rest of the group.
Jean Weingand, Ruth White, David
After the entertainment, each girl Fisher, •Stanley Gibson, Ervin Kirch-

Pemites Hike to

Catherine

150

I

I

of

Pemberton Hall at a pajama party

was compelled to crawl through

ally, and will strive to help the .

the "Pep" dance held the week be-

tore.

.
dancmg, cards, and a

J

Pemites

completed their annual sentence by

entertaining

by the Phi

rea�g on "The 'Boids' and The
I the club, wishes to invite all of
Habits" by Lee Adams, and a u m- Catholic students on
the campu
Pem
que musical arrangement by
Lee, join the group at their
meet
Nineteen new me mbers of the East- I Hall girl are the attractions offered Adams , Brown, Hm, and
Davidson.
which are held on the first and ti
em E'tate club will be guests of hon- ' to the fellows on the campus who
vocals b y various members of the /Tuesdays of each month.
o r a t a n initiation banquet a t the attend the Pemberton Hall
open orchestra and "Love Lies" by Carolyn
I
home of Mrs. Noble Rains on Thurs- I house on Friday evening, Oct. 11, at
Paul'�, -Johnny
jEggleston helped
day at 6 p. m.
s p. m.
Mary Frances Gaumer, I Rhythmaires set a rhythmical tem- Tell them you saw it in the N
Albourne Long will
respond for Hall :president and Mary Inez Pinkpo for a pleasura;ble evening.
the new members to the welcome by staff, co-social chairmen, extend a
Elbert Fairchild. Ralph Wilson will 1 cordial invitation to all the feldirect a stunt to be presented by the 1ows on the campus to be present

signed by those who are intere3ted

Newly

'1

Il
E S Cl u b I n1t1ates I G"/s Dorm Qp_ens
I
D 00rS to 0LJtSIOerS \
Mem bers at D•Inner
I
1
I

posted
News 'bulletin board to be

There will be a paper

the

ge1

discuss the Catholic religion

couples the Newman Club, presided at
last meeting which was held in
were present to enjoy the d ance to
.
.
•
form of a picnic supper on Tl
,
1
t�e music of Johnny Paul s nm e
. 1, at Dr. o. H. Colem
day,
Oct
I! piece orchestra.
home. At this meeting, the offi
:
The major attraction of the eve- of the organizati
on were e!e(
! ning was a floor show consisting of J oe Zuppsich, vice-presid
ent; II
I imitations .by Bill Couch and Al vin Miseur, secretary - treasu

Sigma Delta members . roast wieners at picnic last Wednesday.

guests, are irlvited to attend

on

t:

He

p. m. in the old auditorium.

Frolic"

"Fall

Long, of what appeared

and enter into the discussion of the

group.

bers of the Newman Club and

guests, on Tuesday, Oct. 15 at '

Oct. 3 in the old aud- J lege students "brush-u
p" on t:
I itorium, doubled the attendance of religious requirements.

Fox

Ridge on Wed., Oct. 2, at 5:30 p. m.

At the next meeting

the

dance sponsored

of campus journalists describes the
at

at

D. w. Moriarty, pastor of
Cl

leston, wm give a talk for the m

That at Pep Dance

D r. Weiss as Speaker

held

Father

St. Charles Catholic church,

Attend a nce Doubles

Next Meet Fea tures

Sigma Delta :picnic

Priest Gives Advic
At Newman Meet

150 Couples Dance
At 'FaII Fro 1·IC

•

-�����
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Peanut Vendors

Extension Course
!Adopts Spanish

Elephant's
Child ...

Guinagh Teaches

New Field S u bjec t

M us

visions

Moron

SOME 30

of

.beautiful

women

come

to the minds of most .peop:e. It'·3 not
just a

WIENER_ FILLED
'

story

book

version.

Cuban

I
I

I

..

sencritas are very lovely in truth.
.
,
a Deltans had attentively fol- : Oameo complexion
s contrasted with
the topic of conversation from

i

lo� g black hair and dark eyes, con.
an's cruelly perseverant His-1 tnbute to their general make up
in
an
duality
all of their own. ,
�ivi
potaRoss'
mash
tour1 to Dr.

story, and back again across the !Black 1s the popular color of garb
relentless ; worn by t�e worn.en �hroughout the
achians with tJ::ie

I

tthe

c

I
I

The ogre of propa-

mess."

a engulfs another innocent vie-

I

e

ered a woman ready to marry.

An

o;�d Spanish custom regard;ng date
night is still practiced in most sections of Cuba.

O u r hotel in Santi-

DICK SHIVELY, EASTERN'S ago wa.s located

on central square

.
pi'ayboy, for the life so we got a first rate picture of the
ly Wiggly

him' didn't know how he'd get

On Sunday night a

whole affai r.
.

11

.

his manager.

band plays m central square and the

1

!rained ankle playing touch foot- in walking around the three �ide- I
J
1
811." W h en his understanding emwalks enclosing the square
At 11 :
er excused him, Dick spryly ran
Continued On Page Eight
ut. And while Dick, pride of the
�;'y Wigglys, politely p acked par- ---- ------- ---el.I for the patrons that afternoon,
Boss, got a badly

•

� Panthel'3

·

Iino- for them.

The evening is spent'

o

signed the pledge to lay off water-

picked the Elmhurst

yers to pieces.

melon until next summer.

HARRY WRIGHT HAS

lant,

I

maybe?

fbting,

good team.
'
!'any night of the week for a nominonderful if the boys didn't have al fee.
His specialty, we hear, is
conference Wiener roasts, and he is even so
awful
play those
unes
We are optimistic though; kind as
to bring his own appetite
:cording to the geometric formula and blanket.
av e worked out., this is our
e

h
�htened

�wwin one of those games.

!dress

I

I
J

I

BoB SPIVEY wAs so
week's chapel
,
that he has decided to give
after last

1 ea.ting corn on

the cob because

iere is the possibility of his cerelll!ll being

impaired by the alco

content. Lard McNeil,.our pud
little Rah! Rah! boy was not so
ily impressed, but feeling that he

10uld give up

something,

he has

I

I

TA x I

ENV! RO N M E N T
by visiting the

[he Ko-Op
between classes and for au
evening of excitement.

•
Complete Lunches
SANDWICHES
SUNDAES
:i\'IILK SHAKES
CREAM

WE DELlVER

LEO B RYANT, Mgr.

!>

·

i

publications.

the

L. Adams,
L.

Frank

son, Franklyn

I

of

During

in

beginning

through

safety

of

London,

Spanish

the

Mrs.

entire

Eric

England,

F. Na�h

the

CALL

WAD E T HO MPSO N

for-

For Best Meats and Groceries

A ndrew.;,

H.

L.

FOR

HOLM ES BARBE R SHOP

, .---------�--�

1 When You Want

over a tasty dessert

NEXT TO KO-OP

CALL

MONTGOMERY CLEANERS

'1

PHO N E 68

/,'

FREE DELIVERY

1

,

I

i

I

MEADOW]

1

A New White "Health" Bread

with "W heat Germ" Flavor plus

'"D."

GOLD

It's Pasteurized
and Protec'.ed by

"SILV E R S EAL"

QUICK 01'\E-I>AY SERVICE

FOR

I

ask for

Jackson

,---- -�- ---- !

REAL CREAM�
I
fo:- fruits or to whip and serve

712

GATES BARBER SHOP

Southwest Cilrner of !'quare

·------'

Phone 159

TELEPHONE 165

QUALITY

A good hair cut just doesn•t happer.-it is tile result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

I

if EI beats Millikin.

Ii

Ander-

L. Anders.

OUR PRICES ARE
ALWAYS 'RIGHT

to each football player who is in the line-up 5 minu'.es,

I
Franklyn

THF:RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

I

1

!

FREE HA.IR CUT!

name

follow-

,

�----- ,

our

�-•--

I

�. .

The dances would
will present system.
year. lo se a lot of their color if all were
.
_
, The regular extension fee of $5 a planned by the same committee The
different
of
a
have
variety
clubs
s
r
term
charged
be
fo
will
tho e who
j
ideas for the formal dances.
wish to register.
course

continue

The

L. Andrews, advisor to

Anderson, Franklin

'!
,

Dr.

Kevin Gumagh, head of the deI members would not agree or coopOf foreign ianguages, will I erate

SERVICE -

·1
l ·--------------------------· ·
·-_,
---- -----------------------�'-•

MONROE JE NKIN.S
F IR E - AUTO and L IA B ILITY

PHONF

I N SURA N C E

212 or l13R

��

��-�-���-����

715 GRA'.\/T STREET

-�-���

LoW'ered Prices
on

GUARANTEED HOSIERY
ALL S ILK FROM TOP T;O TOE

Al' YOl!R GROCER'S Olt
PHONE 7

All Nationally Adv e rtised Lines

SHEER, MEDIUM and SERVICE WEIGHT
The famous "Walking Chiffons" by Archer are

IDEAL

universal favorites.

New wanted shades.

79c s100

Phone 1500

�AL.\US

ICE

duties.

'
Franklyn D. Andrews, Frank

I1

by

Paulina
Mitchell,
Eastern
Those who from time to time 1mer
s tudent'
was
revealed
today
in
cavil
at
inaccuracies
in
the
a letter received by her parr-ents,
News should know that t hey,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mitchell.
have a fellow sufferer in Frank-

Franklyn

or NIGHT

Vitamin

.

.
performmg

•

at Your Grocer

Irradiated

Hal �
_
".
m1t1at10n

L. sm1·th

•

SUN-FED
BREAD

.
fr�sh1es

ing variations:

PHONE 706 or 36

Call for

·

·

_

sional dailies with

•

DAY

Enjoy Your

PHONE 424

J

HUTTS D E LUXE

.

has appeared in varicus profes-

I

!
Wouldn t it be

Pem

.

student

manager of the News, really has an,
FROM NOW ON I'
eye for business in the true seme
are publicly backing the Pan- of the word.
He has gone into the
rs._ We have never seen such a chaperon racket, and can be hired
JOHN WORLAND, BUSINESS

.

#.

the past few months his

I
\
I

announcement

J

lyn

I1

an

to

I start Wednesday, October 9, at 7
Ma1JC•r1e Spaugh 43-The expense
I
Ip. m. The organization meeting of
c:f the present formal dances ex0
om
4
c
the
ro
be
will
held
in
lass
1
1 ceeds the means of too many of the
' of the Main building.
1 students.
I
1
Extension classe3 are hel·d during I
Robert BU>ley '41 - I prefer the
/two terms of the college year. The

'!

THEN THERE WAS ·1
No, not befinally quit smoking.
ile chapel speaker who enlightencause he wanted to, but because
' the scientific world. It was dar-1
Adams has sworn off, and now Har- :
d Iast week that too
·
lY exp1ame
has no place to get any, since i
iUch al.coh01 wouId " reduce man to ry
Spivey, his other friend, never did
eiow the animal level." We won- :
carry them.
A i
!r what man would be then.

I

ing

1 partmcnt

nstructor carnes
NUm etOUS Al•l aS eS

I work for the football game Fn - girls come with their
mothers to
y Finally he limpingly confront- meet the b oy f . ends w. o are wa . . - 1
n
n
n; I
·.
"

·

I Dr.

I
I
a 1

I

1

I Den Smith '42-I prefer tJ::ie presI Bryan Hei.se, director.
If it were put under
ent system.
b
The
be
courne which will
taught y I
!
1 a central committee, I'm afraid the
.

'1fiii
ill�S
"l".:..>__..,

leman. Suddenly Sigma Delta r year. I:::chcate Spamsh lace and
f!XY, L e Podesta, stepped out of ! fan are tw� domineering �rti l s in !
re shadows and piped, "Let's all the pC1SSess1on of the ladies.
At 16 the Cuban girl i-.3 consid-1-� 'God Bless America' and clean

e

What dG you think of reducing the
I A course in beginning Spanish will number and expense of formal
present
be offered as part of the extension dances by abolishing the
I work at Eastern Illinois State �yot.e m af club sponsorship and havmg them sponsored b y a central
1 Teachers co·llege this year, accord- sch
ual committee?

•

Students

Faculty:

Come in :md gel. acquainted. Visit the Stor<'. of Quality
at. the Right. Price.
•

•

•

Snorting Goods

- .Paints - Housewares

FROMMEL HARDWARE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

G ET T H E FACTS

DRESS-WELL SHOPS
THE STORE AHEAD

G ET O U R D EAL

McARTHUR
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

N EW SH I P1'AE N T O F NYLO N S

M OTOR

TELEPH ONE 666

AND YOU' LL GET A FORD!

SALES
SEVENTH AT MADISON
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"Tell

the truth and don't be afraid"

Published each Wednesday of the school
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois
State

Teachers

Entered

as

College

seconrt

at

class

matter

Novem

� -Courier Publishing Company
Edward Weir
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Adviser

realistic, to face the facts, and to learn to solve the prob
lems which confront them. In
is

to

enable

situations
our

Ii ves.

mistake

us

to

and

cope

Too

many

realism

for

they
to

to

is

too

which

we

flee

fea.r to come
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something
hold

New Fascist Pact Brings
Little Change to U. S. Outlook
Germa ny, Italy, and Japan sign a ract-a noble
expression of sel i-: ; acri fi ci n g friendship hy which
they pledge thcm selYes to rus h t o the rescue o(
any of their number who becomes the innocent
victim of attack by any other great power-and
as evidence of their sincerity, the;y sign it in blood
-the blood of Chine se, Ethiopian::: , and Engl ish
men.
They ha sten to assure t b :-i t sympathetic old
chum, the Hussian Bear. that the a l l i a nce i s not
aime d i n his d i rection. The Un ited S t ates is t h e
onlv other "great power" in th e w o r l d . T h e mighti
of the three most m ilit:-iristic arn1 powe rful natio11s
on earth unites to point an ominou s \Y arning fi n ge r
at America .
So what ? The mere scribbling of signatures on
a "sc rap of paper" signifies no grea t change in re 
lations between this country and the Three Mus
keteers of l'.vl ight. They w e re united
in
s � irit
against America long before they became umted
in word.
Our be s t answer to the pompous threat of the
totalita rian p0wers is t o ignore i t . Continue to in
crease our a i d t o England and China, who seem to
he keeping the di ct ators fairly busy at the present
time. and make ourselves strong at home.
Perhaps the uew pa c t i s a serious t hreat. And
then again, it is undoubtedly a s ign that America's
material a s si s ta nce i s beginning to hurt and that
her growing st:-ength is recognized a s a very grave
danger to totalitarian ambi tion.

on

often

and

the

we

un derstand.
Many peo-

l\larguerite

Little

the

details

of

they

existence.

Yet

those very ab

will-o'-the-wisps

from

which

some

people

shrink because they fear everything that cannot be com
pletely resolved from the unknown into the known.
Some minds are unable to take on any but physical
conceptions a.nd t heir close relatives.

S(lme never mature

enough to develop this higher type of forr.itude .

Therefore,

w;; have pc;ople clinging to the safety of the philosophy of
concrete things without having been driven there to find a
defense against the unknown.
It is easier to make the intellectualist see the impor
tance of the materialist than to make the latter realize the
place of the former ; for the materialist insists he gets along
quite well.

However, it is up to the realist to take refuge

in neither extreme, to recognize the values of both types of

matter, and to apply himself to the overcoming of all diffi

culties whether those difficulties require physical, intellec

tual, moral, spiritual, or intes'inal fortitude.

How oddly this

these

beautiful

mus�

situation

today-cities

in

chaos,

Indian

summer

contrast with that

their.

as vast

fieets

of

shlps that

sail

populaces

the

forced

in
to

skies sow

explosive

death with a loose hand; people taught to hate their fel
low

men

and

forced

to

fear

starvatl on.

pestilence,

pain

and death.

Once again the usual fiz zle of class elections brings
to mind the need for r e organization of s t udent
governm ent. The stude nt council has taken some
m u ch-needed steps i n that direction during the
past yea r.
However. these are only prelim inary steps.
Eight of the se\'en teen offices had only one can. didate.
The remainder were prim arily contested
only by the two frat ernities. The total number of
voters at the election fell far short of a s atisfac
tory representation of the student body.
.
These facts seem. to indicate a fl a w t hat is
deeoer than m e re lack of interest on the part of
·
the students. Evervone knows that the class of
fices are meaningless titles.
They have no i m 
portant function a n d represent no real interests i n
t h e school. Ac t n a ly they a r e only usefu l i n pro
viding a m e ans of half-hearted rivalry between the
fraternities.
Last year a student senate was proposed. The
idea. had i t s shortcom ings, but basically it was a
good idea. A revival of th:it idea m i ght serve to
give a little valid i ty to t he present e m p ty ritual of
c l a s s elections.

And all this because a weak people, bewildered by an

era of adverse circumstances brought on by just such a
period as the present, permitted themselves to be robbed of

their voice in government.

ful civ ilization, the vanguard of a mighty m on;ment to
construct the glory that once was Greece.

The

chape�

great beginning.

problem

offers

infinite

possibilities fo

First of all, we might apply a litt!t
'ohis principle of temperance ( Greek type, not WCTU t,i1

We could be a little more temperate in the amount
weekly boredom dished out to chapel attendants.
Eastern s : udents probably would not object to le-arc

about the gruesome effects of ethyl alcohol on the '':lri
pm·tions of the human brain-occasionally.
They woul�
willing· to martyr themselves by f urnishing audience t
dull prog·ram-if such were the exception ra'.her than

Joe College, 200 B. C., might have
Hve ; must we spend it ll te
to unnece£.sary announcements and second-rate spe .i.1
Chapel could well become one of the most inte1· .
and popular ph3sfs of iife at Eastern. At present, stud€
rule.
we

After all. as

only have one life io

reg:i.rd

it

as

a

necessary

evil-as

are required to do.

something

else

How to make it interesting?
Well, a series of pr-·
ranged student programs would not go bad. 'There i
lot of talent in this school t.hat has too small an OPF
tunity to express itself.
Giving the student a chance

of business between 10

True, they still have a right to

voice am opinion-if it is agreea!ble with their lrnder's. They
still have a right to cast a ballot----<>n which only one an
Ewe1' to the ques'.ion put tc vote is printed, :rnd that answer
wiEhfully thoug·ht by their leader.
On thfo ;side of the Atlantic, in less than four weeks'

Only high point of the much-tooted movie, !il
Roekne, All American," was where "The Gipper" dry!)· ad
"How far?" when the coach told him to "just take the I
and run."

As for the rest of it, with no lack of respect
Rockne. \t·e wnu!rl murh rather have 11
<, mediocre football game.
!l'reat

man

Rockne's pr.opaganda speec!"l in the ciosing scenes
t!1e show was, of course, just so much hooey.
Ever)t
knows that football is not and never has been the pure 3

ncb'.e sport the movie would have us. poor trusting .!DI
lJ�lieve. Perhaps it does furnish a legitimate outlet for I
so-called inherent spirit of combat ; perhaps it is a me.1
of toug henini;: the soft American philosophy. But for II
many people�two dozen in each college, perhaps?

A faculty memb�r in the Little Campus after dlJI
"Why, it's been proven that small amounts

last week :
COFFEE

increase coordination."

Sounds

i-a li.01111�

like

to us.

time, a queStion will be put to the vote of the peopM of

this nation to be decided.

Every citizen will have, not the

.

Tempest

du' y, but the privilege of voicing his opinion on that ques
tion and knowing that he will be hea.rd, but there are many

1n

a Teacup

who will not take advantage of that privilege.
To keep a privileg·e

ccnfused

peoples

it must be exercised.

permitted

themslves

to

be

In Europe
out-shouted,

and because the loudest shouter had more definite opinions,
accepted them momentarily.
io:i it was too late.

When they formed an opin

He of the loud mouth had seized his

opportunity to be heard and is keeping it by force.
Then let us draw 1>ur moral :

When November 5 rolls

around let every citizen, not in the interest of the countrv
or the state, but in his own interest as one who enj oys the
freedom of living in a democratic society, express his opin
ion on the questions at stake, with the only limitation being
that he voice an opinion which he honestly believes to be
right, whether or not his neighbor,
. brother, 01-. boss agrees

w� �

South American Policy
Demands Spanish Knowledge
The

announcement

that

Eas�ern's

Extension

With

department

It would be even better news if a sim

department.
this

particular

time

one

of

the

most

important

phases of our national foreign policy is our relationship to
the South American countries.

America's future is entan

gled more than ever before in the future of her sister re
publics to the south.

for

registration

for

conscription

only

beginning to wonder if their number will come up in the

ilar announcement could be made for the college Language
At

date

or.e week away, all E1s•ern men over 21 years of age are

will offer a course in Spanish as part of its curriculum this
year ls good news.

the

There lie immense, untouched sources

first drawin�.

Th-:;rr� ii; llttle likrlih ood that many Eastern

itcs wil be missing after that even•.

The first quota has

been cut to 100,000 due to lack of army training facilities,

and the Illinois quota has already been partially filled by
a

rnrprisin�ly

large number

of

volunteers,

which

leave;;

cnly a part of it to be filled by draft.
Then, too, any college student may be given leave from

draft until July 1, if he so desires it, in order to permit
him to complete the present scholastic

year.

So

don't

wcrry, girls, you can keep them until then, at least.

of natural wealth in the hands of a people with a spirit of

democracy akin to our own--'but V.'ith an underlying sus

picion of Uncle Sam and a deeply imbedded culture that
is vastly different than ours.

They may become valuable

allies ; or they may become dangerous enemies;
veil

One way to insure their friendship is to tear down the
of misunderstanding that

theirs.

divides

our

culture

from

Certainly it is the duty of the schools in this coun

try, particularly the teachers colleges, to devote at least a
small portion of their facilities to this vital task.

A know!-

edge of Spanish and Portuguese is one of the first essen
tials in any attempt to understand

the

backgr.ound and

cul' ural heritage of the South American peop!es.
Eastern's language department, as other language de
partments

in

impracticality.

other schools, sutlers
The considerable

under . the stigma of
weight of truth in this

accusation would be reduced if the dead language couid be
permitted a little much-needed rest, and a living language
be allowed to assume it.s rightful place.

1

Think of the great service

'l'he regular Wednesday morning e
d{;mic of broken legs, illness, and dying grandfathers wn
�·nddenly disappear.

seek refuge underground, like rabbits pursued by hounds,

Class Election Fizzle
Emphasizes Need for Change

No one object
In fact, it was

rnffcring humanity!

days here in this quiet mid-western town.
Europe

thing.

tha� Greek syirit right here at Easte::n? W•h o knows,
might develop the heart of Coles county into a new AtJ11
we might beccme the cultural center of a new and bta

11 on Wednesday morning.

An almost unearthly serenity, an atmosphere of langorous

all

nice

moth will close up shop for lack

. . . . with Sta n
pervades

a very

create his own entertainment could l�ot exactly be ca:
wasted educational effort, though it might tran�gress
sacred purposes of chapel, whatever. they may be.
Make chapel interesting, and we will wager ·wait \\'

STAYI N G AWH I LE
tranquility,

It's

well to recapture.
Since charity, as well as a lot of other things, be;
at home, why don't we begin to do a little recapturin1

grasp,

it takes a higher type of courage to face
those

e.r

Greeks had something there-something that we woulc

wi ' h

stractions ; it requires maturity and intellectual stamina to
ccntac�

And we are

of Illinois, in a spirit of thougb

ject up as a pet peeve.
And we must admit, in this age of excesses, that

refuge

comfort of

s:ate

balance wheel of the philosophy of the ancient Grn�I

pie have felt the need of transseek

Narcotic educatioJ

of' the training of fu

long before certain . benevolent elderly ladies took the :

lating mental anguish into something more concrete;
often

part

So don't let anyone misunderstand.

Sometimes it is a useful, even
a desirable escape.

the

temperance.

mate

cannot

valuable

that mysterious weed, marijuana.

by

because

very

amount of instruction on the evils of John Barleycorn

every

in contact

we
to,

a

doubt a

conct:rn over the welfare of her citizens, requires a

people

reduce

�km; rega1•ding chapel attendance.

a.ware that

material

are realists

of the numerous reasons for the necessity of strict reg

m1mlder8 of ycung man and womanhood.

of

ism and delude them.selves into

rialism

!CPA Member

. .

Last Wednesday's chapel program was an excellent exaJI

no

with

conditions

As a matti::r of fact,

COLLEGIATE DIGEST

.

by Marguerite Li�tle

thing to the level of tangibles.

Distributor of

.

by Ed

Young people are often urged, a:nd quite r.ightly, to be more

a tempting

ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRr-;ss

Things

at

GUEST EDITORIAL

1believing

Member

Member CSPA

A Look

fac ', the chief value of realism

Stanlfy Gibson .................... ....................... ......... A:;sociate Editor
John Worland ............................ ......................

Pem Hall Girl Laments
Extreme Materialism

Charleston.

ber 8, 1 9 1 5 , at the Post Office at Charles
.
ton, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

WEDNESDAY, CCTOBER 9,

Convenient, timely rai•n s, and the votes
settled
supply.

the

troublesome

Or have they?

people

problem of the Charleston
This unfortunate Charleston

tleman, faced with the dilemma of bathing in a
prcbably thinks differE)ntly.

Though we may hope r�

best, many of us no doubt will be faced
plight in the future.

with

a •
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Decries Rubaiyat

Lukson Explains
1 Acidizing Process

COLSEYBUR . . . .

D anvi l i e Paper
Describes Blair Job

'43, spent part of

William Lukson

Paul Blair

EDUCAT I O N N E E D N OT CO LLAPS E
But Personally We Think It Will
and Colseybur Tells Why

fields here in Coles county. To Luk

a mail carrier at Danville, Ill., was

son's estimation, the most interest

the subject of a feature artic le ap
pearing in a recent issue of the Dan
ville Commercial News.

ing feature of an oil well is acidiz-

t's the Sixth Column that will get us," yelped Colseyb ur and blew h is 1 to the oil pool, which is done by

ll05C in

grief

Though

'd •' " the nC\� "' i clink·
· Jarm �
am .i

emerg·ency and cut his rate ten per cent tor cash.

lfOwled, finishing

,

ligh':. brea.;:·

.

------

� of ham and fr�ed potarnes a.n<l
his
.

o�

Defense n
� epm·t
(lolseybur stood up.
liand. He sat :lown
� started talking in

'1umbing through the
.

·

·

co.�fee.
.
. pierc' His

The article describes his occupa
tion and his hobbies which are am
ateur radio and music.
While at

soon b e proudly sporting a new

-K w. dinary

way when in transit.

the

,
1

only

the

tone

Colseybur

��

!

inous golf ball, not so that he can

I balls.

go back at night and find the golf

the

22 took advantage of the
to return home. The Lair

men

Ij

were

most

affected

by

th e

�

:

Elmhurst

disparages

Khay

to receive the Annals of the acad
emy and to attend all of its regu
lar sessions. The Annals arc issued

Some s ' ill think

___
·

in

--- ·

I

I

this country, but so far the New

Deal hasn't been clever enough to

Stanley C. Robinson of the Com
department was called t o

money

Missouri last week-end by the death
of a close friend. He visited at his
parents' home near Lebanon, Mis-

souri, and attended the funeral 0n
Sunday afternoon.

News ad vert•isers.

CHARLE STON'S FINE S T
FOOD STORE

.

•

.

volumes,
the

280

year.

pages

Each

each,

issue
contains articles on some one sub
·
ject of current importance.

Rob i n so n J o u rneys
B ac k to Q za r k s

.
Patromze your

six

throughout

•

contributed
to keepmg
.
who otherwise might have re-

the

announcement

for only three dollars per yeai\ in
E•tead of the regular five dollars.
Memibership entitles the student

it the "wisdom of the ages."

turned home.

in

speaker

yam's philosophy .

16 1 merce

homew rd urge, only four of the
. �
remamm
over t e week-end.
�
h
�t the mdependent houses, a ma :
.
J onty of the students staye � over
,
.
s bly o c tch up on the i s
P?8 i
�
r
��
dies.
ootball game wi"h
nday s
F

! many
I

day

just
sure
Although none were
figure out how to get
Mr. Seymour admits that Willkie
rhat the Sixth Column was, some
back from the women.
campaign.
his
of
made
mess
a
has
jispected that it was the un-bal-

111ced ibudget.

Chapel

Pemberton

ly affected, whi1e six Phi Sigs out

1 of

an

American Academy of Political and
Social Science, students may now
become members of the academy

90 staying there left for at least

I extra

to

from the Philadelphia offices of the

is going to have to lick the who1e one day.
The Fidelis house wa·3 but slightworld.

play at night, but so that he can

I

In

�

At pr is playing with a Danville or

According

25 girls out of

week-end.

"Minnie "

Academ y Red uces
Members h i p Ra tes

en much the same as dw-ing an or·-

Hall, approximately

and

chestra.

Ta ke H omewa rd T r i p

his tires seldom touch the high-

government
�on- for it but a pil e of dues receipts.
"Suppose the
�p
· ts our tota1 man-power'? There
ro our facuity, students, fresh
. men
Dean Heller has invented a lumfrom

Crnde

extension day week-end found fewer students
the good director
·
can burn up so much rubber. Ac- returning to therr homes than did
Campus life went
cording to his own statemen ts, the first week.

Palllberton Hall teas, the fratermty ,
bo
We
d to worr a. ut that abwives'
facult3'
open houses, the
e in soci ty who used to
ject fi
.
�dge clu�, the Little Campus and work all his life and had nothing
tAJ>rary Science.
I to show for it but a pile of rent regovernment con- ceipts.
"Suppose the
Now we're worrying about
�pts our wealth? Ther•3 go dates, that equally abject figure of the
_
llues, dancmg, green caps, paddles, · teaching profession who works all
uid corsages.
his life and has nothing to show

" " ."
111d co-e....,
It was apparent
n his voice that
rould be left.

1 ent he

the acid is added this is a fair indi-

cation o f oil being present.

as "Footsie"

I directed the campus band.

If a ri·3e in pressure continues as

of

"Suppo3e the government curtails
There go our exDill' food supply?

lhe A. A. u. w., Phi Delta Kappa,

Eastern, Blair, who was alternately

are wondering how in the wor;d Ea.stern's second consecutive three-

Then

l-cU111icular activities, to say nothmg of the A. A. U. P . , the P. T. A.,

I known

tions of limestone are dissolved.

Fewe r Students

la Montgomery

shoes, a

Ward and C ompany. Hi» friends

He W".vcd his

earnest.

of

into the

ates a bottom hole pressure capable

Heise's pretty pink Packard will

set

hydrochloric · acid

Bryan of forcing oil to the surface.

Dr.

that

it

Report has

forcing

oil being lighter than the acid, cre-

Rece1·ves N ew Shoes

htest. New

ag'iin.

l

Heise Buggy

·:�' nu

inow what Ivar mea i: s ?
q eyes fell upon t he ::>hnK faces C'f
J1is conferee,:; ''"iou know w!1at war
l1ll do to ,�ducation ? " A few ,Jf l1is
li!leagues, unal:Jle to stftnd t h e
llrain, staggered out. "Eig lr nsinPss
lfil throttle u..� ! " Colseybnr ejaculated, polishing :lis \Viiikie b't.1tton and
ering another cup

Deal

lI

The object is to secure access

his usual price for saving education is $ 20'.l, Col seybur frankly hole so that the various composi-

tdniitted the
"I

ing.

'34, former editor of the

News, who is at present employed as

the summer in the prospective oil

•

Everything in Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

1

(

J

1

I

i

I1

I

I

The Pla c e

in Groceries, Meats, School

. . . . to supply your needs

Supplies and Notions is at

I 0th and Lincoln Sts., and

get the best of quality.

A D K I N S

ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES
For the second successive
year
AND GOLF BALLS
Members ! .�ave
�
Germany has spoiled the World Se
.
ciary
mf
cont
be
.
ge
a
t
i
m �
From the methodical way he is you named
ries.
!
oing about his duties, we are sure i for your hobby collection?
403 LINCOJ,N
hat Dr. Goleman will exempt from
Sunday wasn't election day, but
Phone 422
We Deliver
Corner Tenth & Lincoln
hobby
Mr. Guinagh ente�e-d the
ervice all of those who make A's
I it did rain, and we could take a
parade last Sunday mght, announcn their term pape-rs.
bath.
.--------,
ing that he will specialize in Ro-

we

Attention Facult

I
I

I

I

B. C.
are still wondering what it is man coins dated

bout the

Commerce

department

hat makes so many of its students

se the fire escape.

Until the iris bloom again,

We're just that proud that if the
'Orst comes to the worst, we'il scut-

le the Student Lounge.

Signed : Professor Colseyhur.

Mr. Coleman announces that the

first task of the Defense

Council

will be to investigate Jehovah's Wit- .

Y you're too old to fight, maybe nesses.

ou can be grafted.

for W�lkie because she can read

I and

·

write.

Divine Providence has again step-

ped

What Japan needs now is a right

in and saved

the Ambraw.

When it comes to

fN �R�fOM EN rs
FI LM DEVELOPED

We know that Miss Reinhardt is

ood earthquake.

FRED FLE TCHER .

25¢

COIN

116 SIZE OR SMALLER

I

efficiency in

we don't
but we

:e,

ling

know how old the kids

to register the Three Aces.

think it a darned good

1

Boy"

Worland's

date at a recent social function was

Harold Lee Hazel.

i

We need a redistribution of wealth

�

1

i
1

o said Friday

is

an

unlucky

:1

It begins to look a·3 if Joe Louis 1 ,

REPAIRING

Ca m p b e l l ' s S h o e S ho p
.Just

South

of

Square

on

___,

7th

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

We l c o m e . . . . !

E. ! . Fa c u l ty-Students

E A S T S I D E C AF E
()pen Day and Night

$5.50 Mea l

East Side Square

Tickets for

Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

DUN C A N

&

I

I

WE Can !

DUN C A N

PHONE

85

SIXTH

FREE 3

Co.

& RAILROAD

Your Old

T O P C O AT

Qts.
.For

of Purity Ice Cream

thP. Rest Arl \Vrittni Whv :

"I PREFER P\JR,ITY ICE CREAM''

2 Q ts of P u ri ty I ce C r e a m F ree
For SP.cond

The�e Ads

· �,

BP.st A c1. \\'ritten W h y :

" l PREFER PURITY I C F CltEAM"

R EJ U V E N AT E

TO

Will i\pnear in Your Next Papers
REND ADS

P U R I T Y D A I RY

FIVJ.:

P O I NT ,.;

PHONE 308

•

Be Ready for the
Coo/ Weather

We extend an invitation to all

•

Eastern students to take ad-

$5.00

Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken

A ndrews Lumber & M ill

of the Eastern Ill. Teachers College

heavy

If the government starts asking I ---- ,
1e women how old they are, we'll I
FIRS:T 01.ASS SHOE
1ve a eivi
· · 1 war on our h ands .

P reserve and B e a u t i fy You r H om e
w i th M u l e h i d e

FACULTY and ST
UD E NTS

>igger, wider, longer, roomier than "We'll now sing 'God Bless Ameri
1er," and Chevrolet will prove they ca' and clean up our mess."
"Sonny

f o r P r o te c t i o n· . . .

W E O F F E R TO T H E . . . .

If Ford ever does make those 1, bringing an end to a wiener roast,
IO planes a day, he'll claim they're Lee Podesta has no equal. Says she:

ren't no such thing.

G RO CERY

CHARLESTON

vantage of the services rendered by this institution.

C L EAN E R S
K
Rl"""' EST ON N AT I O N A L B A N _,
H A""""
:R:�_. ::: 1,,_C-=
si:_
_________
60. 6
_

B.

ne 404 .
Mn, _
_
_

-
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Panthers Claw Through �l mhurst Defense for . 19 to 6 Victory Frida

l Softba II Schedule ! Carson-Men Meet

6--�-����- ··���-

E l 's Speed Outplays
Heavier Eleven

There May Be a Burr in /-/is Pants

1 Gets U nderway

B ill Glenn

I Last week four ·:softball games were

Races 50 Yards

: played in intramurals with
/ being forfeited. Monday

For Touchd own
By David Fisher

In a game which saw the Panthers'

I

·1 .
I

speed and aggressiveness completely ;
stop a bigger Elmhurst eleven, Eastern

opened

schedule with

victory.

conference

1940

its

a smashing

19

to

6

During the first quarter, the offensive efforts of both teams were

·

�

·.

.
<m
'-

.

®H

..
· .

.·

;e: �
)'"'·.

·

·..·

limited between the 30-yard stripes.
El! made two first downs to none
for

Offense Begins to Click

In the second period, Eastern's ofbegan

to

click,

and,

twice,

drives were stopped only when they
had surged deep into the opponent's

territory. The first attack was halted on the eight-yard line when a
fouath

down

pass

incomplete.

was

A few plays later Elmhurst held on
its own 12 yard line.

m
took an
El .
hurst Punt On the mid-field stripe,
and, with the aid of fine bloc king
Bill

Glenn

then

I

I

I

I
I
I

.Elmhurst.

fense

I
I

B ill Thiss ell, Pc>.nther backfielder, plunges through the Elm hurst line to
chalk up Eastern's second touchdown in las t Friday's game.

Sha f er An nou nces
1 ntra m ura I s·I 1 1 s

8 attmg
•
5 tan dmgs

I

,

Gio:mn forfeited

Percentage

I Weger
I

·

Wheati'es

•

.

. ... . . . . . .......... . ..... . . .750

Crackerjacks 16 -0.

The highlight of

Hutton, ran

50

Early in the second half, Smith commerce Club.
recovered an Elmhurst fumble on The :schedule for the week hegin·
.
.
Two
the opponent•s 41 yard li'ne ·
nmg October 14 is : Monday-Base1
the
on
5
ball
the
put
first downs
ball, Challacombe vs. Fidelis ; Tuesyard line, where Bill Thissen hit day-Baseball, Wieneke vs. Phi Sigs ;
over right guard to score. Bill Glenn Wednesday-Softball, Lair vs. Wienplacekicked the extra point. During eke and Gibson vs. Wright · Thursthis quarter Elmhurst made its first day-Softball , Schult z vs. � inner of
first down of the game.
Scribner vs. Challacombe game and
.
1At the start of the fourth period, C ommerce Club vs. Loser of Scribner
Eastenf had possession of the b ll vs. Challacombe.
on Elmhurst's 41 yard line. A ser es
All persons wishing to play in inof plays .put the lfall on the one tramurals should consult the bulle.
·
yard stripe, and Maurice DeMeyer tin board in the main building to
plunged ov �r for a score. Paul Hen- find out which team they are on.
ry's '.Placekick was blocked.
" Then when their team has a game
_
10 seconds of playin.,,
With but
t
they should report to the playing
passt
z
/ remaining, Meit of Elmhurs
field and see their manager. In the
�ed 24 yards to Harm for their only near future the intramural manag;sc0re. The �ttempted placekick for. ers will be presented before chapel
'. the extra point was no good.
to the students so that prospective
'
with
players can get acquainted

\
�

. TC Viking s Stop
· Catlin Team,
Two touchdowns,
thy

1 3-9

one

by McCar

in the first quarter

culminat

their manager.

Tuesday eveni ng two games wer e
playej.
The Wheaties team won
over the Commerce Club ·by a score

quarter , enabled TC High to with
stand a strong Catlin fourth quar
ter rally to win by a 13 to 9 score

. on Schahrer Field Thursday after
noon.

I

News advertisers.

P.RADING'S

S H O E R E PAI R I N G

' to Decatur Friday to attempt to c
I tinue their victory march at the

!

i

I We ls
i

!

I

I1

Touch - F ootball
.

� � �

..

�

;

According to coach Gilbert

son,

Eastern

mentor,

this

c
ye

Millikin squad is a much impro

l and more aggressive aggr
/
than the one Eastern defeated
.
intramural

To u r ney Beg i ns
.
evening

<>al

the
year 6_0 in a thriller. Miliikin
tournament was op feated Principia last week 33-6 i
. ened by a game ,be tween the Hor- I
warm-up contest.
·
, net·s and the Crackerj acks. The scor Bill Stanforo, Eastern end , :
i ing was lower on both sides than
Corry • Millikin tackle former Fl
•
I had been expected in this wine open . .
.
High school team-mates, will he
game where you can pass to anyo
p sing each other Friday night.
The result
I body and from anyplace.

I

I

. -.
--

!

I

!
I

I

1

C h ar les ton Steam

1

LAU N D Ri

\

a.nd

I

B A N D BOX

C LEAN E R �

WE LCOME STUDENTS-

i Lavery, Provines ...............................500 i
Day, Bears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500
Conley, Bears .. . . . .... . . . . .. . . ...... . . . . . ... . .500
Lehman, Bears ........................ .. . . . . . . .500
Shafer, Wheaties ... . .........................400

, former University of Min

1 sota star, the Decatur team ct

!
i

Stony, � euces ................................... 500 I first downs.
H� semeier, ? ommerce .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 500
Fidelis ........... ..........................500

e

•,

Riley , Bears .......................................600 , nets two passes. The Hornets scorWinters, Bears ........................... . . . . . .600 , ed. three first downs while the Crack- 1
·
wiene
ke, Bears ................................. 600 erJ'a.cks were advancing for seven •1

i
J Mirus,

Elmh1

their

b i nes speed , a powerful line and
of 22-3 and the Bears defeat ed the ceptional kicking ability .
D� u::es by the count of <.·a -� . Stine
Bolstering the Millikin s quad
.
with five hits out of six tim e3 at
five men from Minnesota, who :
.
bat and Weger with th� ee ho�e
ure pro minently in their attac k. •
runs stood out for Wheaties. Wein.
: te m
1 d b W gner and H1
eke with thr� e hits out of five times
i bu tw o her rid ers, M arker :
at bat led h is Bears.
Damm, are also outstanding.

I

Always Fresh J<'ruits and Vegetables at Reasonable Prices

P H O N E 284

CHAH.L ESTON FRUIT
STORE
PHONE

I

53 1

412

SIXTH

----·--

,,

R.

H. BRl 'MLEVE, Prop.

_________,..._
. _

_

.
. I .----=--..,,....,You will fmd your News advertisers
accom�odating, friendly.

courteous

I

'.
Make their acquaintance.

i

I

PLUMBING

AND

_

Heating

and

Work

LINCOLN AVE. GROCERY
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor

HEATING

CO:\IPANY

Met.\I

,

I

W H I T E

I

Plumbing,

Patronize your

.lng a 65 yard kickoff march and
the other by Voris late in the third

)

I

the

!n

! pense of Millikin !n a night ga
job turned in by Skidmore of t he FiAccording to pre-game dope,
delis. He struck out 11 men in the � will meet
her toughest foe to c
seven inning tilt.
in Millikin.
Coached by Mars:
that game was the two-hit pitching

The schedule for this week runs as ! Redden. Wheaties ................. . . ........ 7 0
5
.
.
follows . Monday-Baseball, Provines Bokenkamp , Bears . ... . ...................... 750
touchdown.
fin..,t
·the
Yards for
I
.
_
_
.
vs. Gibson , Tuesday-Baseball , La ir Grace, De�ces ................................... 7iJO
Glenn's dropkick for the extra point
;
.
was wide. The half ended with the vs. Commerce Club; Wednesday - . McCord, Fideh;;; ................ ............. . ...667
Panthers on the Elmhurst 's 35 yard Softball, Scribner vs. Challacombe Stiker, Fidelis ................................... 667 I Of the g�me was: Hornets 0, an � the
The Crackenacks
line.
and Phi Sigs vs. McElroy ; Thurs- Gall agher, Wheaties .. . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . ... .600 ' CrackerJ acks 1 2 .
Smith Recovers Fumble
day-Touch Football, Wieneke vs. Wright , Wheaties . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 600 completed seven passes and the Hor-

· by DeMeyer and

By James Hanks

to the Lair while Ea.stem's fighting Panthers jour

Thursday
.
I Stme, Wheaties
.......... ...................... .833 , touch football
.

J

/ With the cheers of
evening \ victory still ringing

another

the Fidelis ten were swamping the

•

Name-

: Mil lik i n ' Big Blue

Sheet

!

I
II
I

_
29_s_. i ,

TEL E P H o N E
______._

.�------ · '

For Fresh Fruits
and Meats
A New.. Clean Store

Quality Materials and
Prcmpt Service

U7 S e ve nt h

S t.

PHONE

LOCAT E D HALF B LO C K EAST O F CAM PUS

17::

H ealth Goes I nto
Everything
We Bake
Y e3, indeed !

Our motto is

ID

doubt . . . .

S e n d Her Fl owe rs!
Tey' re Sure to Please

t.hat our baked goods m ust

Across the Street There is

no� only be good to taste

Fo od for Th o u ght !
O U R FOO D I S W H O LESOM E, TOO

they must be good for you.
So-packed
luscious
cious

·

into our rich,

cakes,

pies

and

our

our

deli

bread are all the vitamins
in

tihe

book

- for

PHONE 1192

F LOWERS BY W I R E A N YWH ER E,
A N YT I M E

flaky

your

health as well as for your

good eating .

. The LITTLE CAM PUS KEIT H'S
WALT W ARMOUT H, Prop.

when

•

BA K E RY '

CARR OLL'S
Yo u r F l o r i s t s
391
Will Rog ers Bld g .

Phone
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Butler Brings Home Bacon

and H ea rd
by

een
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The U n k n own Specter

D RO P I N FO R R E F R E S H M E N T
at the

CORNER CONFECTIONERY
Northea�t Col'ner Square

Killikin's new

mentor, Marshall

elles, a former Minnesota star, has
Pea rson Sp,e aks to
live or six players from Minnesota
II

Pa ul Pearson '41, a transfer f;rom
are . Miami University will speak at the
club, so
be quite a ball regular meeting of Forum
cial science discussion group,
on

Wonder how plans for the mass

lidcration to Normal
fllDIDI· That should
pme.

State

Oct.

19

i

room 36 of the main building.

De n ies Stu dents

topic will

lob-Loss Com pensation

l!ge which requires that he devote

lbe:greater part of his time to study
« tra.ining

for

is not ordinarily eligi-

liemployment
late Director

benefits

under the Illinois

Compensation law,
of Labor Martin

birkin advised today.
One of the chief requirements

'

You r S h oes

I

LIKE

;

!

P. :
of

I

it

not

usually

for work.

You will find your News advertisers

�rteous, accommodating, friendly.

Make their

acquaintance.

7-i

Call

·

SHOE

SHOP

Jackson

Street

·---·--,....---- •

LET U S . . . .
<;ERVICE

I :] tri •I•1 ! I :! � I :fil!f

MAT. 20c

EVENI N G 35c

Lew AYRES-Lionel BARRYMORE

P

Doug. FAIRB ANKS-Rita HAYWORTH

in

�

Angels over Broadway

Kildare Goes Home

l.

in

OCTO B E R 1 3 & 1 4

S U N DAY-MO N DAY-

PIW#llF/lt

..

AS A

CAGNEY PUNCH!

THR I L L I N G

STATION
C. W. Bc>yer

SATURDAY

''HAUNTED HONEYM O ON''

S H E R I D A N K I SS! ·

.

S H E L L S E RV I C E

I
I

F R I DAY

in

AS A

YOUR

Al:I'O'VIOnILE

I

'

for Pic-kup ;m d Delivery

S22

NTGOME RY

Dr.

NEW

G 0 L D E N. R U L E

·

Ille state job insurance act is that
Ille person claiming benefits
be 1
lady and able to take a full-time
�-if one is offered. A person who
I& attendi ng a full - time college
amse, and who has left a job to

attend such course,
�idered available

His

he "The Rising Sun."

We R E B U I LD

J. stu<ient who is attending a col- ,

ble

15, 7 : 30 p. m. in

Tuesday, October

MO

81

MATI N E E 20c-EVENING 35c

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-

Foru m on Tuesday

his squad.

TELEPHONE

6th

antl Madison

Campus Favorites . .
Wol)d Novelties in

•

a s a n y screen
e n t erta i n m e n t
ever m a d e!

•

B racel ets . . . Compa c ts . . . Powd e r Boxes
50c and $ 1 .00

KING BROS. Book & Stationery STORE

I

Full Assortment

Imported Swiss Cheese

'

P U M P E R N I C K E L B R EAD

FRUIT . . . SEA FOODS . . . V EGETABLES

SPEC IAL TH IS W E E K
FRES H F ROST E D P EAS .

. 1 9C

mik e's b e tter food mart
phone

34

will rogers theater bldg.
open sunday

free ·

delivery

�ROWS
CONTINUOUS
Sl:NDAY

II
30c

to

5 : 30

then 35c
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I

F i n d s C u ba n
Dr. Seymo u r U rges U nited States to Coed
Women B e a u t i fu l
I
Begin- Thi n k i n g i n Terms of Action
I
I

..

H i story Tea c h e r

Speaks Before

Advises Offense

i

C o u n ty I n stitute

·

department

i

i varieties

1

I

and

again

I

"The Preservation of

American Democracy" was the sub

ject of his speech.

He explained how the

totalitarianism

were

after

,

II

I

Dr. SeYl!lour stated that their re-

three things.

attributed

to

I

Firat, the democracies

have held themselves within a spe-

cific set of international rules while

---·- I1
Metca I fe p 0 I n t s o ut 1
u n-A mencan 1 sms j
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour

have

the democracies

Secondly,

not shown the ability to act jointly,

whereas the dictators work togeth-

er

perfectly.

The third reason

is

moc:racy are made through open di·:;announced

publicly.

•

The dictators need no spys to learn

In contrast, the decisions of a die-

day-Nazism, Fascism

retly, and they are thereby able to

munism-there is

strike faster and with more success.

"Against it, we cannot expect to
defend ourselves." He also explain -

ed how an attack by Japan on the

would greatly hinder Great Britain.

I

a

of attack, the ·better off the Unit-

ed stat.es will be."

I

combined

in

are two

Cuba.

classes

The rich and

of

the

ously poorer.

siphon .

of ethics

would

tion

day we

poutical

our

a

quiet

sure

Four

is:'and

kept everything well

under

control.

Monday we read Batista's

presidential

acceptance speech

but

the counting of votes was not comuntil

Wednesday.

"Within

ment

of

that

combined

Nazism,

Communism,"

Fascism

Metcalfe

move-

and

expla';netl,

organizations.

The number

I

Ii Yo•i
' W t'// Lt'ke

1

at

I

against

that

h as

them by

agencies.

·been

various

brought I
Federal

j

I

department,

float

chairman

I

The

next meeting will

R1

arE

be

commit- cial gathering at the home 1

I Ross on
I m.

I

Tuesday, Oct.

All of

8, at 7

speech . peopl

the

those interested in speech act

musical

instruments,

to

Americans

is

cargo

aboard

the

the

low

With all

boat again,

NOON L U N C H

j

For Up-to- Date

i

SHOE

REPAIRIN G
try

We/ton's Shoe She

I

Between 5th

ll A. l\f. to 2

EV E N � N G M EAL

P.

&

6th on Roul

. 30

M.

. . . . . . . . . . . 35

Ccmplete Mea.I 5 to R P.

M.

R O G E R S DRUC

1I
I

J

·

AR TCRAFT STUDIO

varies according to the pressure of ,

exposure

the

Speech

·42, was ap- I club's sponsors.

adios to the noisy, excited Cubans

I

Phot ographs Thot

pointed

on shore and to the Land of Man-

One week before sailing date my

I

Burton

Alice I the

tantly bid their fond farewell and

Varadero was

Sunday.

year.

l

four Chamberlins somewhat reluc

On elec-

the solution to the problem and we

witnessed

thi::;

prices attached to them.

code

were not quite

where to hibernate.

rum,

novelt.ies

make Al Capone's

religious.

- - ----

f o r i Williams and Dr. J. Glenn

son for the attractiveness of the3e

continu-

Lottery is the main

The Cuban

tary-treasurer

the Homecoming

elry,

the poor to get richer, consethe poor become

--

-

are invited to attend the
m
·
a and become better acquaintee
fan and a scmbrero. The m'.lin rea- the group.

poor .

The ri-ch keep draining the money
quent.ly

I

ministrators . "

Rcse�ta Hyman '42, 2, one of the largest groups f
was elected secre- ers' Club has ever had. Miss

--- -- - -

peop:·e

i

for th e National Education a:
tion.
He
spoke
on
"The
·
ership Role of Teachers ru:1

chosen sons at the first meeting of th1
vice-president, and 1 held on Wednesday afternoor

There were approximately 40 per-

and the Cubans furnish the action.
There

1940-41. Lee .Podes-

1

Divis

IEA here Friday was Howai
Dawson, Director of Rural f

of

ta '43, was

tee by E�bert Fairchild.

setting

him industrial and rural Guba, as
lowing of approximately one million
..
well as getting our
collection of
.
,,
.
T�JS
was
so-called
Americans.
1 maps, pictures, souvenirs, and lug
the assertion made last Friday iby
gage ready to leave. On every tour- 1
John 'M�tcalf:, newspaperman a d
�
ist's list of souvenirs from Havana
forme� mvestigator for the
Dies
there is included lace, perfume, al'committee, before 2200 te achers asligator leather goods, costume jewsembled on the �astern campus for

erican

uzzaro ,

proper

of

palm

ped up our tempo in order to show

fol-

"there are from 200 to 300 un-Am

Normal Prexy
Sends I nvitation

behind

com- father arrived in Havana so we step

and

As a brief summary of his speech, t.i:ie. � nnual meetmg of the Eastern
div1Sion of the IEA.
sooner we quit talking in terms

"Tqe
of defense and start talking in terms

provides the

un-American I pleted

�
movements m the United States to-

tatorship are made quickl y and sec-

�

•

In the thr e major

their plans.

vulner.Philippines would leave
able to an attack by Russia through
Al aska , also attacking Canada which

moon

pr.cgram

meeting of the Eastern

club's activities for

E. Fairch:ld

La Rumba, in all it3 fiery sensu

Speaking on the

elected to head the

_

f

1

too.

streets at night.

witching

,

.... �L-•
�.�1111
.

1 thousand national police in Havana
and countless others throughout the

•

that e.ny decisions made by a decussions and

nine

never seen alone on the

1 principles look

the bounds of the dictatorships have
been limitless.

about

old

couples are still chaperon-

Girls are

I from

of the world.

is

start

by the girl's mother here

I trees

that they are all very similar, each
having the same aim-the division

success

ed

I The

the first World War and pointed out

markable

entertainment for

young alike

,

Many

i ality sets the rhythm for night life.

I

causes of

created

and

of

! married

that evening before the Lion's Club

of Altamont .

is foGowed.

1 and end shortly before sunrise. Un

spoke before

Oct. 3,

�
, •.

Dawson Speaks at IEA

1939-40, was re-

Speaker's club for

In and around Havana a different
of routine

'42 , president

Fairchild

Elbert

o'clock the band plays the national

i sort

the Effingham county teachers insti
tute Thursday,

Continued From Page Three

, anthem and date night is over.

Dr. Glenn H. Seymour of the Social

Science

S peak ers Re-elect
I El bert Fairchild

South
F. L

Side of

RY A N

t.he

Square

PH o N E s 9 r

.
___
____________...;
_
_
_

,_

President R. G. B

Eastern State Teachers College,
Charleston, TI!inois.

De ar · President Buzzard:
"· rn

mal

behalf of Iilinoi·:; State Nor

University,

you and

may I

extend

to

through you to your stu

dents and faculty a very cordial in

vitation to join with us in our Home
coming on Saturday, October 1 9 .
Nothing would please us more than
a

general

exodus of students, fac

ulty, and townspeople from Charles

um to our campus.
ly

hoping

present,

that

CLOTHE5
smartly styled fQI

We are certain

your

band

will be

and, Of course, it would not

be much of a day without your foot
ball team. As hosts to us on prev

ious occasions on your campus, you

have set a high standard, but we will

try to !reciprocate to the best of our

ability.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) R. W. FAIRCHILD.

YO U N G E R MEN ,
Sometimes it is hard fer the young man whose suit has

stand

up under hard,

styled right,.

strenu:;us wear to find clothes that

We"ve sol\·Ed that prcblem for ycu

E,�haffner

.

& Marx Clothei:

.

with

Curlee

and

I

ar

Hai

we·u show you clothe.> tailored o

experG craftsmen from quality materials, in the season's sma .
colon:; and pattenis.

This combination of quality · in workmans�

and materials insures ccmforta�le, easy

rntisfactory wear.
suit!;

ate

fit and drape plus Ior.1

The designers who create these young me

experts a� their joibs.

They know what voung man

lik

and what they're wearing, throughout every section of America.
Come in and se3 these new �uits for young men.

$2QO O

2

Blocks East

College.

Phone 358

to

Priced-

$3250

Lin d er Clothin g CoJ
On th€· Corner

•illions of U. S.

-end ;em hundreds of college encl

stadie

·

to

football fens will

cheer for elnae meter.

footbell is big business, en enny
pl.yen, representint more then
� unfolcl their thrills before en
of some 18 million people, encl
.lone collecturouncl Si,000,000

,_

;

. .

...

Ewiftl G.llow.,- Photo

,

• •

.ll

·

_1

While waiting for their dates to return from cl1S1et1 these
1tead of waiting to be treated, have already obt•ined th
menb. Seated about the table are (left to right) Barbara Wile!
White, Virginia O'Brien and Marie Ballirane:

Joseph Kirwin is fortU'nate enough to have a car, but he can't afford to talce the girls out riding unless
Campus athlete, Edmund Godowslci, is talcing Evelyn �
they contribute a share �oward th � 'a�I ine b i II . S.tation a�endan� B! II Arno Id' a Iso a student, pours in
show. She has already_ purchased her own ticlcet and he i1
a couple of gallons, while Helen Hahpes and Alice Hartigan chip in.
from student Phyllis Hare.
·

Student sod� clerk, Sheldon Salisbury, prepares drinlcs for Pete Fogg and , Once in a while a fellow talces a chance and matches a co-ed for the drinlc. Httt
Margaret Easterbroolcs. So imbued is the Dutch Treat system at Rhode Island : gives way to a look of dismay when he realizes that Betty ThomP'Qn has just wo11
'
{ him.
State that he will malce out separate checks for this order.
-

Farm Problem
When the advanced class
, in decoration and design
1 at Bra d l e y i nstitute
couldn't find a suitab le
dress materiel for the farm
w o m a n , t h e y set about
producing a pattern of their
own. The w i n n i n g print
featured, of all things, a
tractorl

-:

Active Leader
Dorothy Homan, president
of the student activities
council at Mundelein col
lege, completed work on
lier senior research project
this summer to be free for
administrative duties this
fell.

··
sir, the slo�er-burning cigarette is 3ces .With . me. I like

�s,

II those extras in Camels, including the extra smoking"
STRAT O S P H E R E P I O N E E R

V I C E-P R E S I D E N T Hd C H I E F E N G I N E E R •• TWA

Jua before the ma.iden tra.nscontinental flights

of America's lint Suaroliners�tosphere ace
D. W. ("'Tommy"") Tomlinson (cnln-) takes
time to enjoy a slow-burning Camel with pilou
Otis F. Bryan (k/I) and John E. Harlin (ri6hl) .

..

:flew the weather for
Speed

1

"TO M MY" T O M L I N S O N ,

He turned to Camels for
Extra Mildness
e Twenty years- 7,000 hours of flying-more

"flying test ·tube," above, .. Tommy"

hours above 30,000 feet than any other flyer.

pioneered the newest-wonder of

;on

1 9 national records for .speed and endurance.

air travel-the 'Stratoli.ner. I n rain,

That's the flying log of "Tommy .. Tomlinson

ill, and sleet, this veteran flyer "asked

(abot•e ) . His smoking log would read: "I wanted

>le" to prove that high-altitude planes

ver most bad weather-achieve extra

more mildness in my cigarette. I changed to

and extra speed.

Camels and got what I wanted ...:_ extra mild·

ness with. a grand flavor." ·
The way your cigarette burns does make a

Jision, perseverance . . . .. Tommy..

�n

h a s them aU-in extra meas.ure.

£oolness, flavor-the qualities of
rette - h e gets them all in his

selling brands tested - slower than
a11y

of them. That means, on the

average, a smoking plu.t-equal to

·S '

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK !

you take it for granted you're getting all the

" he . says, " I always get a fresh
slow - burning Camel. That

is always welcome."

pleasure there is to be had, try Camels. Get the
extras-including extra smoking

U

(see righ.t).

� "EXTRAS:_ WITH SLOWER-e n N � G
- · - A - .. -- ..

burned 25% slower than. the aver

age of the 1 5 other of the largest

irritating qualities of too-fast burning. Before

es Camels. " No matter how much
a

the natural mildness and coolness of costlier

e In recent laboratory tests, Camels

tobaccos pl11s the freedom from_ excess heat and

with an extra measure of each.

of

difference. Slower-burning Camels give you

EXTR'A M I LD N E SS
.
EXTR A COOLN E S S
EXTR A F LAVOR

-·

- - .,.. - · •

..

-

-- - A - - ·- ""'

CAMELS�

· ·

She Has Most

••

Un.iversity of Nortli C•rolin• seniors ,
Holden 11 the co-ed heving the most "1

Roving students of Nebr.sic• St.te Te•che1.s College held their fint outdoor cl•ssroom on the Thouund fsl.nds Bridge,
then decided to h.ve their lunch up on. the 4,000 foot s�n. The bridge connects New Yorlc St.te with C•n.d•.
·

Practice Plunge
Fullback Sal Rosato creeks ·
through 1 hole in the line
during one of the scrim
mage sessions of the Vil
lanova football team.

I
...

In New Job

Glenn Cunningham, 'ing
·of the m ilers, hes hung up
his spikes for 1 Doctor's
degree and has undertaken
the direction of the student
health service et Cornell
college . His program will
be preventive end educa
tional rather then curative.
Wid< World

Filing along the unfinished Storm King high
way, these West Point cadets ere heeding
for 1 week of maneuvers. The corps hes been
divided into two forces, the attacking end
defending battalions.

\ .""
•

It Did Happen Here
Attractive Margeret McDonald, Un lli'toi
California co-�d, played 1 part so well in
teur movie that she was offered 1 role in 1
wood production end 1 chance for ster
said she W'\S not interested in 1 movie u
would finish college end then go into the
of raising dogs end horses.

Before the co-eds of the nation settle down to
serious study, they themselves give some pretty
stiff exeminations. The new season's campus
fashions come under their inspection and are
graded for originality, smartneu and practical
ity. The fashions shown on this page are earning
high marks in every .department as indicated by
early trends.
A co-ed, this year, will dress "down to cla11"
in ca1ual· boy-1tyled clothes
bare her knees
. . . don mitts and beanies outdoors .
add
chunky sweaters to her collection. She will
"dress up to dates" in glamorous afternoon and
evening c��tha and pick dormitory duds for
warmth H " '' H beauty.
i\e11e Photos
•

.

.

.

all-occasion fur coat is a popular
college girls who want a fur coat
, dress, town and campus wear.
box swagger Laskin-Mouton fur
op.rd trim. Fur contrast is a new
t& this fall.

•

·

' !
• Latest yell on the campus are these m itts and beanie,
which stems from a man's baseball cap. The' matched set is
of red capeskin.

1yal robe, made of deep furry brushed rayon, ;,ith

arkings, is a dormitory dream. In soft pastel shades,
, as well as glamorous.

eede
Di6est
s.ctiOll
•••

OllMi Ill ,....
..••• ' 11411•11..
.

Ma..... ......_ ,
NATIONAL ADVUTISING
S U V I C I l"C
4IO � A-, New Y..
400 Ne. � A-. a..,.
...._ S.. F--. ..._ �

COLLEGIATE DIGEST'S "morg�e" of familiar faces, scenes and events is no� compo ed of 2,555,998
(well, a lmost anyway) photos, only a few of which have seen print. Send us your candid shots of every
thing and everybody to keep us from shoving these "dead pans" at you - and you'll be paid the regular
professional rate of $3 for a l l those we 're able to use. The address is 323 Fawkes Building, Minneapolis,
Minn.

�

Now Sinsins Is Done With the Aid of Mirrors
Mirror-gazing Mery Jemes Twitty hes her mind on her studies, for she's e voice
student et Georgie Stete Women's College (Veldoste), where the fecufiy of the
music deputment won't ell ow their students to indulge in slcy-roclceting eye
brows whe'? they hit thei/ high C's.
Collesi•t• Dlsest Photo by Phelan

Ready to serve one of his smashing eces is Tom Brown, Jr., rugged six-footer
ho is elreedy reted University of Ce1ilornie'1 No. 1 freshmen pl1yer. He
gethered junior titles ell over the Pecific coast end participeted i n the
.A.u••
nel chempionshipa in the eelt during the summer end eerly fell.

